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Abstract
BGaAs layers with the boron concentration up to 17.7%have been grown bymolecular beam epitaxy
onGaAs andGaP substrates and studied by photoreflectance (PR) spectroscopy. The direct optical
transitions between the valence band (heavy hole, light hole, and the spin–orbit split-off band) and the
conduction band have been observed in PR spectra. The bowing parameter for the band gap and the
spin–orbit splitting has been determined fromPR studies to be 3.6±0.2 and 0.2±0.1 eV,
respectively. These values are very close to those determined using state-of-the-art first principle
density functionalmethods (bdir=3.5±0.1 eV and bSO=0.06±0.02 eV). In addition, the indirect
band gap has been examined theoretically and the bowing parameter has been determined to be
2.3±0. eV, with the crossing between the direct and indirect gap in BGaAs at∼12%B.

1. Introduction

III-V alloys containing boron remain some of the least explored III-V compound semiconductors. Of these
alloys, BGaAs has been studiedmost intensively in recent years; however challenging synthesis has limited the
achievable boron concentration regime to<5%–8% [1–10]. A reduction of the BGaAs lattice constant with
increasing B concentration is well documented experimentally [1, 4, 10], but the effects of B incorporation on
the band gap have been less explored. According to theoretical calculations [11–13] the boron related changes in
the band gap are negligible when the boron concentration is below∼5%because of large band gap bowing
(b=3.5 eV) [11]. At these dilute concentrations, boron containing alloys have potential applications for strain
compensation in long-wavelengthGaInAs/GaAs quantumwells (QWs), motivating experimental exploration
of the band gap of such alloys. To date, BGaAsfilmswith dilute boron concentrations have typically been grown
onGaAs substrates. In such samples the optical signal fromBGaAs (photoluminescence or the absorption edge)
is obscured by the signal from theGaAs template/substrate,making experimental observations of the electronic
band structure challenging. As a result, the effects of boron incorporation on the band gap of BGaAs remain
insufficiently analyzed.Moreover, the influence of boron on the spin–orbit splitting has not been studied
experimentally.

Synthesis of high-quality BGaAswith higher boron concentrations (B>5%–8%)has provenmore
challenging, with no reports of concentrations exceeding 8%. As shown in figure 1(a), BGaAswould be lattice-
matched toGaP at B=23%,making BGaAs layers with boron concentration>5%very interesting for BGaAs/
GaPQWs since such structures can be epitaxially integratedwith a Si platform via well-developedGaP/Si
templates. This possibility furthermotivates the characterization of electronic band structure of BGaAs alloys
outside the dilute regimewith precise characterization techniques such as photoreflectance (PR).

To date, PR investigations of the electronic structure of BGaAs alloys have been extremely limited [3]. The
high-sensitivity resulting the differential-like nature of the PR techniquemake it an excellent tool to study the
direct optical transitions in semiconductor alloys. This technique has beenwidely applied to study the electronic
band structure of highlymismatched alloys [15–17], i.e. alloys similar to BGaAs because of the large differences
in the electronegativity and size of B andGa atoms. In this workwe report very systematic PR studies of the band
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gap and the spin–orbit splitting for BGaAs layers with boron concentration up to 17.7%. The direct optical
transitions between the valence band and the conduction band have been clearly observed and carefully
analyzed. The bowing parameter of the band gap and the spin–orbit splitting has been determined
experimentally and comparedwith the bowing parameter obtained from theoretical calculations performed
with state-of-the-art density functional theory (DFT)methods.

2. Experimental and theoretical details

BGaAs layers were grown by solid-sourcemolecular beam epitaxy (MBE) onGaAs andGaP substrates using an
EPIModGen IIMBE system. TheBGaAs samples were grown at∼1.8–2.0 Å sec−1, with aGaflux of 3.98×1014

atoms/(cm2 sec.), corresponding to aGa beam equivalent pressure (BEP) of 1.67×10–7Torr. Boron deposition
was performed using an electron beam evaporator. Eutectic reactions between the beam flux ionization gauge
filaments and elemental B prohibit directmeasurement of the BBEP. Instead, the Bfluxes were calibrated using
x-ray diffraction tomeasure the boron concentration as a function of evaporator power in a series of BGaAs
calibration growths. TheAs2:Gaflux ratiowas 4.4, corresponding to aGa:As BEP ratio of∼18 for all BGaAs
growths. The substrate temperature wasmonitored using optical pyrometry andwasmaintained at 400 C
during the growth of the BGaAs layers. Additionally, a Bi overpressure of 5×10–8Torr, corresponding to a
surface coverage of∼1.4%was supplied to act as a surfactant and promote substitutional incorporation of B.

Figure 1. (a)Band gap versus the lattice constant in BGaAs. Values of band gaps and the lattice constants for III-V compounds are
taken from [14]. (b)The influence of the tensile and compressive strain on direct optical transitions at theΓpoint of Brillouin zone in
B0.1Ga0.9As layer grown onGaAs andGaP substrate, respectively.
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High-resolution x-ray diffractionω−2θmeasurements about theGaAs (004) diffraction peakwere
performedwith a Rigaku SmartLab diffractometer in order to determine the lattice parameters, crystal quality,
and boron concentration in all samples. The boron concentrations were calculated from themeasured lattice
constants by linearly interpolating between the lattice constants of BAs andGaAs, assuming 100% substitutional
B incorporation. Strain induced deformation of the BGaAs lattice was accounted for in coherent samples by
linearly interpolation of the elastic constants predicted from first principles calculations for BAs, as described
below, and standard values from the International Crystal StructureDatabase forGaAs. Characteristic x-ray
diffractionω−2θ data from a 100 nm thick B0.1Ga0.9As/GaAs sample is shown infigure 2.

PR spectra weremeasuredwith a ‘bright configuration’ of experimental set-up [14] equippedwith a single
grating 0.5meter focal-lengthmonochromator, a Si pin photodiode, a 150W tungsten-halogen lamp as the
probing source and a continuouswave laser (405 nm line) as the pump source. The pumpbeamwasmodulated
by amechanical chopper at a frequency of 280 Hz. Phase sensitive detection of the PR signal was accomplished
using a lock-in amplifier.

TheDFT calculations [18, 19]were performed on 128 atom supercells (a 4×4x4multiplication of the
primitive 2 atomunit cell), with the use of theVASP package [20, 21] and PAWpotentials [22]. The B andAs
atomswere distributedwithin the supercell according to special quasirandom structures (SQS) [23], whichwere
generated individually for each composition using themcsqs code [24], where pairs, triplets, and quadruplets
were taken into account for three, two and two nearest-neighbors respectively. TheMonte Carlo procedure was
carried out until either the objective function converged or a perfectmatchwas found. This allowed to study 64
boron compositions in 1.56% intervals. Full geometry optimization (internal ionic degrees of freedomand
lattice constants)was performed for all compositions using the PBEsol functional best suited for lattice
properties of semiconductors [25], where the forces acting on an individual atomwere converged down to not
exceed 0.001 eV Å−1. Then the optimized geometry was used in the electronic band structure calculations with
themodified Becke-Johnson (mBJ) functional [26], whichwas proven to have an accuracy in determining the
band gap comparable with hybrid functionals while keeping the computational efficiency ofmeta-GGA
functionals [27, 28]. All calculations were performed using 2x2x2Monkhorst-Pack k-pointmesh [29]with
spin–orbit interaction included. The experimental knowledge of the electronic band structure of the highly-
exploredGaAs allowed us to use the ‘c’ parameter in themBJ functional (equation (3) in [26]) to slightly adjust
the calculated band gap in order to perfectly reproduce the experimental valuewhich provided a solid starting
point for the calculations. Pure BAs however, has not been experimentally studied in detail before. In lieu of this,
we used self-consistent calculations to determine the ‘c’ parameter for BAs. Linear interpolations between the
two binary parameters were used to calculate the ‘c’ parameters for the BGaAs alloys, an approach commonly
used in previous studies of similar systems [30, 31]. Due to the indirect character of BAs as well as the large boron
concentrations in these alloys, the band structures of supercells obstructed by folding of the bands inside the
smaller Brillouin zonewere unfolded using the spectral weight approach [32, 33], with the use of the fold2bloch
code [34].

Figure 2High-resolution x-ray diffractionω−2θ data from a 100 nm thick B0.1Ga0.9As layer onGaAs.
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3. Results and discussion

Figures 3(a) and (b) show a comparison of PR spectrameasured fromBGaAs layers with∼10%B grown onGaAs
andGaP substrate, respectively. For reference, PR spectrameasured formbareGaAs andGaP substrates are also
shown. As shown infigure 3(a), the direct optical transitions between the valence band and the conduction band
in the BGaAs layer interferes with the direct optical transitions in the underlyingGaAs substrate. The spectral
overlap of these featuresmakes direct determination of the band gap and the spin–orbit splitting in BGaAs layers
grownonGaAs difficult. Additionally, the built-in electric field results in Franz-Keldysh oscillations (FKOs),
further complicating analysis of themeasured PR spectra onGaAs substrates.We attribute the presence of the
electric field in these samples to different Fermi level pinning/location at BGaAs surface andBGaAs/GaAs
interface, as well as unintentional doping. An example of Te dopedBGaAs layers grown onGaAs, where the
BGaAs PR signal is easily recognizable, is shown in figure 4. For these samples the narrowPR resonance at
1.42 eV is associatedwith the optical transition inGaAs buffer layer and the broad PR resonance followed by
FKO is related to the band-to-band absorption in Te doped BGaAs layer. Due to the Fermi level pinning at a
characteristic energy at BGaAs surface, a surface depletion layer with a strong built-in electricfield is present in
BGaAs layers (see sketch infigure 4) and thereby FKO is observed for these samples. The presence of FKO
present a distinct PR signal originating from the BGaAs epilayers. However, detailed analysis of the FKO spectral
feature in these samples is complicated by strain-induced splitting of the valence bands, as shown schematically
infigure 1(b).

For BGaAs layers grownonGaP substrates, BGaAs-related transitions do not interfere withGaP-related
transitions since no optical transitions are present forGaP in this spectral range; see the reference sample in
figure 3(b). Because of this, BGaAs layers grown onGaP substrates present an excellent opportunity to study the
direct optical transitions and gap bowing in BGaAs alloys. A strong built-in electric field is not present in these
samples and therefore energies of these transitions can be analyzed using Aspnes’ formula [35]:
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Figure 3 (a)Room temperature photoreflectance spectra of referenceGaAs andB0.1Ga0.9As layer grown onGaAs (a) and reference
GaP andB0.102Ga0.898As layer grown onGaP (b).
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where ( )D ER

R
is the energy dependence of the PR signal, n is the number of spectral functions to befitted, E is the

photon energy of the probe beam, Ej is the energy of the optical transition, andΓj, Cj and θj are the broadening,
amplitude and phase angle, respectively. For the excitonic transition at low temperature and the band-to-band
transition at room temperature, mj is assumed to be 2 and 2.5, respectively.

Figure 5 shows low (20 K) and room (295 K) temperature PR spectra of BGaAs layers of different boron
concentration togetherwith the fitted curves (grey lines) and themoduli of PR resonances (color solid lines)
obtained according to equation (2)with the parameters derived from thefit.
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Analyzing experimental data infigure 5,first it is apparent that the optical transitions are blue-shiftedwith
increasing boron concentration, but the observed shift is rather small for this set of samples. This phenomenon
is attributed to a large band gap bowing in BGaAs as well as the strain related shift of the optical transitions. As
shown infigure 1(b), BGaAs layers grown onGaP are compressively strained and this strain leads to an blue-shift
of the band gap between the heavy hole (HH) band and the conduction band (HH transition). In the BGaAs
samples grownonGaP, the strain-related spectral shift ofHH transition expected to increase with decreasing
boron concentration, as reducing the boron concentration increases the compressive strain.

We observe strong experimental evidence for strain-induced splitting in the valence band for BGaAs samples
with low boron concentrations. In this case theHH transition and the optical transition between the light-hole
and the conduction band (LH transition) arewell resolved in PR spectra, as shown infigure 5. In addition, the
optical transition between the spin–orbit split band and the conduction band (SO transition) is also clearly
identifiable in these samples.With increasing boron concentration, the PR resonances related toHH, LH and SO
transitions broaden, likely as a result of alloy inhomogeneities. In general, this phenomenon is expected, as alloy
inhomogeneities are expected to increase with increasing boron concentration.However, the inhomogeneity-
related broadening prevents clear identification of the SO and LH in the PR spectra from samples with large
boron concentrations. In these cases, the PR spectra for the two samples with the largest boron concentration
(15.5 and 17.7%B)werefittedwith a single resonance.We note also, thatfittingwith a single resonance for
samples with�10.2%Bproduced, within experimental uncertainty, the same energy forHH transition as the fit
with two resonances. Because the intensity ofHH transition is stronger than the intensity of the LH transition,
the energy ofHH transition can be determined unambiguously.

Figure 4Room temperature photoreflectance spectra of Te-doped BGaAs layer with 1.25%B (a) and 2.25%B (b) grown onGaAs
substrate. The inset sketch shows the band-to-band (b-b) transition in the samples with strong built-in electricfieldwhich is
responsible for Franz-Keldysh oscillations.
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In order to determine the bowing parameter for the band gap and the spin–orbit splitting, the energies ofHH
and SO transitions have to be shifted to values of an unstrained BGaAs layer. The strain-related shift of theHH
and SO transitions can be calculated from the Bir-Pikus theory [36], where the energies of theHH, LH, and SO
transitions in strained layers are given by following formulas:

( ) ( )e d d= = + -E E E E0
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δEH and δEU are the components describing changes in the band structure related to the hydrostatic and uniaxial

deformations, respectively. These components are given by expressions: ( ) d e= -E aH
C C

C
11 12

11
and
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C C
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211 12

11
which depend on the in-plane strain in BGaAs layer ( )/e = -a a a .GaP BGaAs BGaAs

aGaP is the lattice constant of GaP substrate and aBGaAs is the lattice constant of BGaAs layer calculated as the
linear interpolation of the lattice constant of BAs andGaAs, which are assumed to be 4.77 and 5.65 Å [37],
respectively. TheC11 andC12 in above formulas are the elastic constants of BGaAswhich are calculated using a
linear interpolation of values ofC11=122 GPa andC12=57 GPa forGaAs [37] andC11=277 GPa and
C12=73 GPa for BAs calculated for this purpose with theDFTmethods described above. It is worth noting that
the linear interpolation of elastic constants is consistent with theDFT calculations. a and bax are the hydrostatic
and the uniaxial deformation potentials, respectively, which for the purpose of this correctionwere assumed to
be the same as forGaAs.

For BGaAs layers with lowB concentrationwhere theHHand LH transitions arewell resolved in PR spectra,
the value of e was determined from the splitting ofHHand LH transitions and this value of e was used to
calculate the strain-related shift ofHH transition and the spin–orbit splitting for the equivalent unstrained
composition. In this way, the partial strain relaxation in these layers was taken into account. For BGaAs layers
with higher B concentrationwhich, the determination of e fromPRmeasurements is less accurate for the
reasons described above. However, because these samples are coherently strained to the underlyingGaP
substrate, the compressive strain can be clearly determined fromx-ray diffractionmeasurements.We then used
this strain to calculate the strain-related shift of theHH transition.

Figure 5 Low temperature (left panels) and room temperature (right panels) photoreflectance spectra of BGaAs layers of different
boron concentration grownonGaP substrates. Fits to themeasured spectra are shownwith thick grey lines andmoduli of individual
optical transitions are shownwith solid color lines.
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Figure 6 shows the energies of theHH transition (solid grey diamonds) and the unstrained band gapEg (solid
black diamonds) determined for BGaAswith various boron concentration. Additionally, the open squares and
circles infigure 6 indicate the direct and indirect band gap as determined fromourDFT calculations for the
entire alloy compositional range. In order to determine the bowing parameter (b) for the direct and indirect gap,
the calculated values werefitted using the following formula [14]

( ) ( ) ( )= + - - -E xE x E b x x1 1 , 6g
BGaAs

g
BAs

g
GaAs

where Eg
BAs andEg

GaAs is the band gap of the binary BAs andGaAs compounds, respectively. An analogous
formula can be defined for the spin–orbit splitting. From the energy gap values obtained fromDFT calculations,
the bowing parameters for the direct and indirect gapwere found to be 3.5±0.1 and 2.3±0.1 eV, respectively.
These bowing parameters results in the crossing between direct and indirect band gaps at∼12%B inBGaAs. The
bowing parameter determined for PRdatawas found to be 3.5±0.2 eV, in excellent agreement with ourDFT
calculations.

Figure 7 shows the spin–orbit splitting extracted fromPRmeasurements (solid diamonds and open
diamonds) andDFT calculations (open circles). These series of data are fitted by the formula given by
equation (6)where the band gap is replaced by the spin–orbit splitting. In this case b is the bowing parameter for
the spin–orbit splitting. For the spin–orbit splitting, the bowing parameter determined experimentally and
theoretically fromDFT calculations were found to be 0.2±0.1 and 0.06±0.01 eV, respectively.

These consistency between themeasured values (both the band gap and the spin–orbit splitting) and our
theoretical calculations further highlight the strengthens of theDFTmethods used in this work to determine the
electronic band structure of BGaAs.

4. Conclusions

In conclusion, we present thefirst PR study of BGaAs alloys outside the dilute limit, Growth of BGaAs layers on
GaP substrates enabled unambiguous identification of the direct optical transitions in this alloy. Using PR
spectroscopy, we analyzed their energies, and determined experimentally the bowing parameters for the band
gap (bdir=3.6±0.2 eV) and the spin–orbit splitting (bSO=0.2±0.1 eV). These experimental bowing
parameters showed excellent agreementwith bowing parameters extracted fromDFT calculations (bdir
=3.5±0.1 eV). The observed agreement between theoretical and experimental values emphasize the reliability
of the theoretically calculated indirect gap bowing parameter (bind=2.3±0.1 eV) and the crossing between
direct and indirect gap in BGaAs at∼12%B.

Figure 6Energies of theHH transition (solid grey diamonds) and the unstrained band gap Eg (solid black diamonds) determined from
photoreflectancemeasurements performed for BGaAs of different boron concentration together with energies of the direct (open
squares) and the indirect (open circles) band gap determined fromDFT calculations. Fitting curves ofDFTdata are shown by solid
lines.
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